ENDOMODIFICATION OF MAGNESIUM ALLOYS WITH PROCESS SCRAP
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Abstract: A method for the identification of grains in pressure die cast AZ91 and AM50 alloys was developed. The influence of an addition
of process scrap and of the solidification rate on the grain size in castings was investigated. An optimum content of process scrap in the
charge used for production of shaped castings was determined. A furnace for recycling of magnesium alloy process scrap was described.
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compounds with: oxygen (MgO and/or MgO4 and/or MgAl2O4),
carbon (MgC2 and/or MgCO3 and/or MgO4C2), chlorine (MgCl2
and/or MgCl2O8), sulphur (MgS and/or MgSO4 and/or MgS2O8),
fluorine (MgF2), calcium (CaSi2 and/or CaC2 and/or CaF2),
aluminium (Al4C3 and/or Al2O3), as well as complex compounds of
MgO2 · mMg2C3 and/or MgO ·Al2O3 [2].
The addition of a specified quantity of the process scrap originating
mainly from the overflows and gating systems, and thus from the
elements accumulating the greatest amount of impurities, can
introduce to the liquid alloy, among others, also carbon, which may
act as a nucleus and, consequently, as a modifier (refiner) of grains
in the liquid magnesium alloy.

1. Introduction
Properties of castings, this including castings made of magnesium
alloys, depend mainly on the size of grains that arise during the
process of crystallisation and solidification. The number and size of
the grains depend on the cooling rate and/or on the alloy
modification, which consists in introducing into the liquid metal
some additives that cause undercooling or result in the formation of
a large number of the nuclei of crystallisation. Such nuclei of
crystallisation may be non-metallic inclusions formed during
melting and casting, both on the surface and in the structure of an
alloy due to the reaction of molten metal with ambient atmosphere,
with the atmosphere inside foundry mould, and with products of the
decomposition of hydrocarbons, which are components of the
separating and lubricating coatings and lubricants of plungers used
in the pressure die casting technology. Introduced to primary alloy
together with the process scrap, they may act as nucleating agents
and cause alloy endomodification. The vast majority of magnesium
alloys (> 90%) is pressure die cast; the remaining casting processes
are gravity die casting and casting in sand moulds. An inherent
element in the production of castings, regardless of the technology
used for their manufacture, is a large amount of in-plant (process)
scrap, representing, on an average, some 40-70% of the total casting
weight. These are all components of the system used for filling the
die cavity with liquid alloy as well as the rejected castings, and
therefore their re-use should be efficient and effective. Reasonable
management of own waste is very desirable in terms of both
economy and environmental protection.

2. Methods to reveal grains in magnesium alloys
One way to evaluate the degree of the alloy structure modification
is by determining the amount and size of grains. The size of grains
is one of the basic parameters in an assessment of the degree of
modification. Due to their high affinity for oxygen, magnesium
alloys are a very difficult material to reveal the structure, grain size
in particular. Considering this, three reagents based on sulphuric
acid, nitric acid and boric acid were proposed, and a methodology
to reveal the grains was developed [2].

2.1. The results of revealing the grains in magnesium alloys
using various reagents
To effectively trace the progress in modification, and establish an
optimum amount of scrap that will reduce the size of grains, it is
necessary to reveal these grains first, and determine their size in the
cast material before and after the process of modification. The grain
size analysis is also important in studies of the plastic working and
heat treatment.

There are various traditional methods used for modification of
magnesium alloys, which basically consist in two techniques:
overheating,

introducing to liquid alloy the external nuclei of crystallisation

in the form of chemical compounds.
Modification by overheating consists in preheating the liquid alloy
to a temperature from 180°C to 300°C above the point of liquidus,
holding it at that temperature for some time, followed by quick
cooling to the casting temperature. Because of the risk of autoignition of the liquid magnesium alloy (above 740oC all protective
gas atmospheres lose their effectiveness) and also because of the
cost (high energy demand), this method is nowadays practically out
of use.
The second method involves the use of additives reducing surface
tension at the undercooled liquid alloy/crystals interface and
additives containing the nuclei of crystallisation, such as: CO2;
C2H2; CH4; C2C16; Al4C3; TiC; or a wax-fluorspar-carbon
composition [1]. So the main modifier of magnesium alloys is
carbon, which forms an Al4C3 phase with the lattice similar to α-Mg
phase and, therefore, acting as an excellent nucleating agent for Mg
alloys. The scrap from the pressure die casting foundries always
contains certain amount of products originating from the
decomposition of plunger lubricants and anti-adhesive coatings
applied onto the surface of dies. Often the hydrocarbon-derivative
products are the basic substance in the anti-adhesive coatings and
lubricants. As a result of their high-temperature decomposition in
the presence of liquid metal, they can be transferred to the casting,
to its gating system and overflows.
The identification of compounds present in process scrap indicates
that these are non-metallic phases of magnesium forming

The results of revealing the grains in magnesium alloys using
various reagents are shown in Figures 1-4.

Fig. 1. The cast AZ91 alloy, chemical etching,
nitric acid HNO3

Fig. 2. The cast AZ91 alloy, chemical etching,
acetic acid
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The next step was metal refining. Refining was carried out using a
lance of suitable shape, immersed in metal in a gas mixture
consisting of SF6 and argon. When, after the refining process, the
metal bath reached the temperature of 710-720°C, three samples
were cast again from each alloy in a die with varying wall crosssections. The die temperature was stabilised by an automatic
heating and cooling device; it was constant and kept at a level of
200°C during the whole experiment. Depending on wall thickness,
the specimen for grain size analysis was cut in half and after
preparation of polished sections, it was etched with a reagent based
on sulphuric acid to reveal the grains, and was next subjected to
microscopic observations in polarised light carried out on an
Olympus GX71 light microscope. For each specimen at a
magnification of 50x, ten photos were taken in random places (the
total area was approximately 46 mm2). Computer analysis of the
grain size was carried out using an analySISdocu programme; for
each image the average grain diameter was determined by secant
method, and then the mean was calculated from the ten analysed
images.

Fig 3. The cast AZ91 alloy, chemical etching,
sulphuric acid H2SO4

4. Chemical modification of magnesium alloys
The modification of the AM50 magnesium alloy was performed on
primary alloy (ingots) and on the alloy prepared in 100% from the
process scrap, using a modifier currently available in the market
under the trade name of Mikrosal MT 200 made by a German
company Schäfer Chemische Fabrik GmbH. Figure 6 shows the
results of measurements of the grain size obtained for the AM50
alloy in function of the casting wall thickness (different
crystallisation rates).

Fig 4. The cast AZ91 alloy, chemical etching,
fluoboric acid

3. Methodology of studies
Metal was melted in a resistance crucible furnace of approximately
15 kg magnesium alloy capacity. The crucible heated to a
temperature of “red heat”, i.e. about 500°C, was loaded first with
the largest pieces of the primary alloy (ingots), and to the bath
formed from this charge after melting down, the process scrap was
added. Both ingots and scrap were introduced into the furnace after
previous preheating – ingots were preheated up to about 150°C,
and scrap from the die casting process carried out on machines with
a horizontal chamber was held at 250-280°C to remove the gas
compressed in metal, and then it was reheated up to about 150°C
before being inserted in the melt. Two alloy grades, i.e. MgAl9Zn1
(AZ91) and MgAl5 (AM50) of the chemical composition shown in
Table 1, were chosen for tests. Both are commonly used in casting
technologies.
Table 1. Chemical composition of alloys [wt.%]
Alloy
Al
Zn Mn
Fe
Be
Si
10, 0,7
0,2
0,005
0,008
0,01
AZ9
0
3
2
1
5,1 0,0
0,3
0,002
0,0008
0,01
AM5
7
1
1
5
8
1
0

Cu
0,0009
0,0014

Fig. 6. Average grain size in primary alloy and in alloy with 100% content
of AM50 process scrap modified with Mikrosal MT 200, examined in
function of the casting wall cross-section for alloys before and after the gas
refining treatment

Ni
0,00
09
0,00
055

5. Modification technique using the effect of
endomodification (spontaneous modification) obtained with
an addition of process scrap

In accordance with the approved test plan, first pure ingots (primary
alloy) were melted and used as a reference material, then the charge
was completed with different amounts of process scrap. After
melting the metal down in the crucible and obtaining the bath
temperature of 710-720°C, three samples were cast from each alloy
in a die with varying wall cross-sections shown in Figure 5.

Studies of the effect of an addition of process scrap on the degree of
structure modification determined by the size of grains were carried
out on AZ91 and AM50 magnesium alloys. Castings were made in
a die with varying wall cross-sections, which enabled the analysis
of two parameters affecting the grain size, i.e. the percent addition
of process scrap to primary alloy and metal solidification rate.,
Samples were cast from the melt made from pure ingots without the
addition of scrap, from ingots with the addition of process scrap in
an amount of 10-90%, and from ingots made from the process scrap
only. The cast metal was also subjected to the gas refining treatment
using SF6 mixed with argon. The specimens were cut in
longitudinal direction to determine the grain size in function of the
casting wall thickness (Fig. 7).

a

b

Fig.5. Schematic diagram of die with a variable wall cross-section used for
pouring of magnesium alloy castings and the ready casting
Fig. 7. Cross-section through the casting with varying wall cross-sections
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The results obtained for AZ91 alloy, i.e. the average grain size,
were plotted in the form of diagrams in Figures 8 and 9.

6. Recycling of magnesium alloys
To produce 1 kg of primary magnesium by thermal reduction with
silicon or electrolysis, the consumption of energy ranges from 20 to
35 kWh, depending on the processing technology and purity of the
charge. In the case of magnesium recovery from scrap, the energy
consumption is reduced very effectively to approximately 3.5 kWh
[3]. Energy saving is therefore an argument prevailing in the
discussion on the advisability of recovering the magnesium alloys
in a foundry.
Casting of magnesium alloys is currently a rapidly growing branch
of the industry. It is therefore extremely important for
manufacturers of castings to solve any problems connected with the
rational development not only of the external recycling but also of
process scrap management. For both the economic and
environmental reasons, the priority is to combine the internal
recycling (manufacture of castings) with external recycling
(manufacture of primary alloys).
So far, no comprehensive studies have been undertaken to clarify
the mechanisms by which the non-metallic inclusions present in the
metal bath are transferred to this bath from scrap metal and are
formed during melting. Their presence indicates that they may also
be involved in the process of modification.
Considering the importance of this problem, the literature
discussing various issues related with the modification of
magnesium alloys is relatively poor, despite the fact that research
on this subject has been and is carried out on quite a wide scale. The
literature describes merely the equipment and companies involved
in recycling of magnesium and casting it back into ingots. There is
practically no literature available that would describe an in-plant
recycling process and its impact on the quality of magnesium alloy
castings, the more that the solutions are protected by know-how and
international patents.

Fig. 8. Average grain size in cast AZ91 alloy in function of the percent
content of process scrap (examined before refining for various solidification
rates)

Fig. 9. Average grain size in cast AZ91 alloy in function of the percent
content of process scrap (examined after refining for various solidification
rates)

The grain size in alloy manufactured from the charge containing
varying percent content of the process scrap was also examined for
AM50 alloy of the chemical composition (pure ingots) as presented
in Table 1.
The results obtained for AM50 alloy, i.e. the average grain size, are
shown in Figure 10.

7. Furnace for recycling of magnesium alloys
The Foundry Research Institute in Cracow developed a conceptual
design of induction furnace to recycle process scrap of magnesium
alloys (Figs. 11-12). The crucible capacity is approximately 40 kg
of Mg alloy scrap, the active power is 35 kW, the frequency of
current - 3-4 kHz. The crucible temperature is measured by a
thermocouple. The temperature control unit maintains the preset
temperature of the crucible. The tapping hole for molten magnesium
alloy is in the bottom of the crucible and it is closed with a plug
controlled by a pneumatic actuator. The actuator is mounted on the
side of the furnace housing and through a gate raises the plug by
means of a lever mechanism. Such positioning of the plug-raising
drive also enables raising of the furnace cover to make up for the
charge as melting of the scrap is going on. In the cover of the
furnace, peep-holes are placed to watch the melting process and the
charging system. Directly over the tapping hole there is a filter to
arrest the impurities formed during melting. The design of both the
tapping hole and the filtering system enables quick replacement of
parts and easy cleaning. The liquid magnesium alloy is poured into
moulds placed on a belt conveyor. In the housing of the power
supply unit there is installed a closed cooling water system for the
power supply components. The furnace was made by "ELKON"
Plant for Constructions and Implementation of Electronic and
Automation Systems in Rybnik under Patent No. 201 848 "Furnace
for melting of non-ferrous metal alloys, especially for remelting of
magnesium alloy scrap".

Fig. 10. Average grain size in cast AM50 alloy in function of the
solidification rate (wall thickness) examined for varying percent content of
process scrap before and after the gas refining treatment

Comparing the size of grains in both alloy grades (AZ91 and
AM50), attention should be paid to the fact that the AZ91 alloy
scrap was obtained from castings made in the hot chamber
machines, relatively clean, with no obvious signs of release agents
applied to the die, and so with only a small amount of non-metallic
inclusions, containing, among others, carbon. On the other hand, in
the case of AM50 alloy scrap obtained from castings made in the
cold-chamber machines, the alloy was contaminated with a large
amount of the auxiliary materials, including plunger lubricants,
based on heavy hydrocarbons and thus containing a high content of
carbon. Therefore, in this case, the effect of alloy endomodification
was much more visible.
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Grain size in magnesium alloys consisting in 100% of process
scrap was much smaller than in the primary alloys (pure
ingots).
Gas refining of alloys containing process scrap did not
significantly change the size of grains in the AM50 alloy,
while in the AZ91 alloy (from hot chamber machines) it
caused a slight increase of the grain size. In this case, during
the process of refining, the nuclei of crystallisation in the form
of carbide inclusions were removed from the grains.
Gas refining stabilised the grain size in castings regardless of
the wall thickness (solidification rate).
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Fig. 11. Conceptual diagram of furnace for recycling of magnesium alloy
process scrap

The article is based on preliminary work carried out under the
strategic project No. P-254/BDG-WZP/JP/09 entitled "Advanced
materials and technologies for their production" (Task VII.4.1 Recycling process scrap of cast magnesium alloys by an innovative
method of endomodification). Completion of research is planned for
2013..

Fig.12. View of the furnace for recycling of magnesium alloy process scrap

CONCLUSIONS:
Based on the results of conducted experiments related with the
effect of chemical modification and addition of process scrap
resulting in endomodification (spontaneous modification) of
primary magnesium alloys in the form of pure ingots it can be
concluded that:









In the case of primary alloys (pure ingots), modification with
Mikrosal MT 200 produced significant grain refinement,
particularly evident in heavy-walled castings. Gas refining in
this case slightly increased the grain size in the casting.
No effect of modification with Mikrosal MT 200 was observed
in the case of alloy with 100% content of process scrap.
Average grain size was nearly 4-5 times smaller than in the
alloy obtained from pure ingots.
Gas refining after the chemical modification did not change the
grain size and it was stable irrespective of the casting wall
thickness (crystallisation rate).
Addition of process scrap (originating from the pressure die
casting process on hot- and cold-chamber machines)
introduced to primary magnesium alloys significantly reduced
the grain size in castings from both the examined magnesium
alloys, i.e. AZ91 and AM50.
A clear effect of endomodification of the primary magnesium
alloy occurred in the range between 30 and 70% of the process
scrap added.
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